
HOW TO WRITE AN ARTICLE USING MICROSOFT WORD

There is nothing worse than working hard on an article, clicking "Publish" and having all your hard work vanish. Create
an article template in Microsoft Word for a.

Click the "Insert" tab. In the New Account dialog box, enter the information requested, including the blog's
URL, your user name, and your password. Click the "Home" tab. To submit your questions or ideas, or to
simply learn more about It Still Works, contact us. From the "File" menu, select "Save as. When you're ready
for Word to attempt an initial sign-on to your account, select OK. Compiling this list by proper instructed
method Harvard or APA method is a hectic job which made way easy by Microsoft word. Before creating
bibliography for your document you need to add citation and source to a document: Click on reference tab and
look out for insert Citation towards little right where style and bibliography options are available. It should fill
the page with room for the margins. Page Breaks Page breaks can be used where one topic going to end new
commences. Select "Insert" from the "Table" menu. You won't see anything change on the Word document
since there isn't text yet, but you will see the columns break into three on the small ruler stretching across the
top of the Word document. You only need this row to put your title in, so it doesn't need to be big. Instead,
you can use Microsoft Word , which many people are familiar with, to compose your blog posts. Creating a
Bibliography Last but not the least at the end of your assignment bibliography must be there. You'll notice
there are fewer tools. Use the same user name and password that you use to log into your blog. Because Word
creates some formatting that can be difficult to convert to HTML, you might have some issues with the way
the text appears. Enter the dimensions for the newspaper into the "Width" and "Height" boxes, such as "11"
and "17" respectively. Type the name of the newspaper. Browse to a digital logo for the newspaper and
double-click it, then drag it into place on the left or right side of the masthead. If registration is unsuccessful,
you may need to repeat the steps. Header and Footer A unique information like topic of the essay, page
numbers or university name as per instructions can be put into header and footer. Even line spacing are clearly
instructed by institutes whether it must be 1. Notice the little squares that appear in the corners. Your course
supervisor can better help you on that if you are confused. Click the "OK" button. Select your citation style
whichever is recommended and source from the options available. Click into the "Type Text" section of the
header. Set Language Many students are comfortable with their own set of language. Step 5 Size the columns:
Move your cursor to the line between the columns. It is recommended to set your language at the end of the
your assignment or essay by selecting whole text because sometimes word will automatically detect your
langue and will correct words by American while to writing essay. It is strongly recommended to set Autosave
option to 1 minute which means after every 1 minute MS Word will automatically save your data which can
fairly avoid data loss in any case. Universities and colleges set word limit for essays and assignments for
students. To do so, write your text within the Blog post template. Click the red "X" button, "Close Header and
Footer," to close the masthead and return to the Word document. Things Needed. Click "OK. Highlight the
newspaper name text. If you want to write an article with 10 steps, enter "10" in the Row box and "2" in the
Columns box. Click the "Columns" button on the ribbon.


